THE BEST METHOD TO
SQUEEGEE A TENNIS COURT

1. One of the most effective methods is to begin with your squeegee or roll dri on the
junction of the service line and the center service line.
2. Applying gentle pressure to the handle of the squeegee, begin to walk in a small circle to
your right or left.
3. As you complete the first circle and start your second circle your circle will get larger and
larger and the water will be pushed quickly away from the center of the court
4. Within a matter of minutes the playing surface will be free of standing water and nature
can begin to start her part in helping to dry the court surface.
5. You can continue to make the circle larger and larger well outside the court lines.
Finally, there are only small triangle corners left to push the water off the back and side
court areas
This method is much more efficient than pushing water back and forth across the court and
allows the playing surface to begin drying much quicker. This process is extremely quick when
another person is following behind the lead person making the circle. As a team they can
double the speed of getting the water off the playing surface.
Once one half of the court playing surface has been squeegeed, move to the other half and
remove standing water from the playing surface. Now that both playing surfaces are clear of
standing water, both people begin to squeegee off the back and side court areas.
When you finish getting as much surface water off the court as possible, do not set your roll dri
down on the roller. Doing so will create a flat part the will permanently create a flat spot on
the roller. This flat spot will jump over standing water as it approaches it.

